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May 2, 2012

Dear, Professor Michael Kidd AM

The enclosed manuscript, "Tetanus developed after replantation of an amputated finger: case report" is being submitted for consideration of publication in your journal. In traumas with exposure of the finger nerves and blood vessels, such as in this case, irrigation and debridement may be insufficient, for which attention should be paid to the development of tetanus.
We think our paper will be of interest to all surgeons. If you have any questions or comments about our manuscript, please contact me by e-mail. I will be happy to respond.

Sincerely,

Kenji Hayashida MD.

Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, National Nagasaki Medical Center.
1001-1 Kubara 2 Ohmura city, Japan Zip 856-8562
tel 0957-52-3121 fax 0957-54-0292
mail-address tokimayu122710@gmail.com